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Held ef the Muslo and Sawdust Odor
Upon Old Perfortnare.
Sometimes 1 think there muM be
two distinct varieties of humanity.
aid an old circus man. one of wlilib
we might call the rovers end the oilier
the stay at home. With my own taste
for roving It was hard for me to on
persons In
dentand that ninety-ninevery hundred are content to stay lu
one place most or their lives and even
are unhappy If taken out of It, but
there are such peoplo, and they are the
vaat majority. The rover, who la one
man or woman In a bundrod, likes tn
wander end Is unhappy If confined t
one plnoe. I'robahly if It were not for
htm thore would be do cirrus. lxve
of therond hna a strong hold on sll
ihe- cfrr-u-s
people, from perforraere to
ranvnnmen end drivers. "When you
hear the bnnd play you Join not!" Is
the way they pnt It themselves, end
onre 1 had a striking Illustration of
this.
I wn checking window paper In a
small town end came to a One plate
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"Vou won't catch mo round here to
morrow, MIko, while that show Is In
town!" be said. "If I auw as much aa
a side wall bitlf a mile oft I'd be Joining out again! No, sir! I'm going up
Into Uie country tonight My brother
pays mo good wagos here, and there's
nothing tn trouplng."
A week later I dropped hack to the
show. It was 10 In the morning, and

the parade was Just leaving the lot
Somebody shouted. "Iley there, Mike!"
from the big bend wagon, and on going
nearer I aaw the tailor's brother, seated among the other windjammers,
with a red and gold coat, a plumed bat
and bla cornet
"I thought you were going up into
the country."
"Forget it!" he replied. "I didn't go
He had beard the band play.
Circus people nre of all sorts old
and young. Americans and foreign
born, well paid performers and bosses
and ne'er do wall UOHtlvra, movastneo
and raKorbncks. From time to time
,
they will turn and deuounce their
Just like other people. In fact. I
never knew a man in any Hue who
would not occasionally scold about his
oceupctlun and regret that his talent
hnd been frittered away In such an
Odd when be might have
done so much better In something else,
but that is no indication that be doesn't
like his Job, and circus people like
theirs. They lov the smell of sawdust horses and animals, the music of
the big band, the peculiar hollow rattle of circus wagons, the dally Jumps
and the little knot of curious stay at
hornea who seem always to be round
to watcb whatever a circus man does.
They are born rovers Saturday Even-
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ABUSED WORD.

Many Bass Usee to Whloh "Infinite" Is
Put Nowadays.
What la happening to the word 'Inf-

inite' It used to have great and rare

associations and serve great needs.
Now I meet it everywhere and with
very possible application. One bonnet la Infinitely more beautiful than
another, one brand of wine infinitely
preferable to the next He has an Infinite desire to see her; she would Infinitely prefer a bobble skirt to one with
gores. One novel is Infinitely superior
to Its predecessor; a character In It Infinitely prefers game to domestic fowl
There is no association too trivial for
It no use too petty. Our books and
our newspapers alike bristle with misused 'Infinites." The word, like Laurence Sterne and Lord Byron, baa become a social literary success, and no
worse fate can befall a great author or
a great word. It is taken np by the
fashion papera and by society Journals,
and this season's styles are usually infinitely prettier than the last
Infinitely pretty!
Not only careless Journalistic folk
who like to produce an emphatic effect
at any cost are guilty. My learned
friends put it to common use. 80 do
I when I forget
We are Infinitely
obliged nowadays to one who gives us
a lift of a few blocks aud Infinitely
grateful for our Christmas presenta
Our greatest and best authors vie with
one another iu brlnglu: tlila great word
down from its high estate, and It is
only a few days since I heard a most
fustldlous man of letters lecturing in
Boston say that the Sunday supplements would be Infinitely more diverting if something I forget what were
different. The robin's note in "Fiona
Mscleod"
is "infinitely winsome."
Even aa critical a writer as Mrs. Anne
Donglaa Sedgwick speaks of u heroine
"infinitely malleable" through love and
of a fat young German musician as
feeling "infinite compassion." That to
be sure, Is better than Arnold Bennett's
description of a woman aa "Infinitely
atyllBu'-Scrlbno-

r'a.

A Free Hotel.
At Mira mar, on the island of Majorca, In the Mediterranean, la a free
hotel, where accommodations may be
had for three day upon application to
the agenta of the Archduke Lula Salva-to- r
of Austria. It la a beautiful spot,
and the entire neighborhood la full of
attractions to the traveler. Attendants
In charge look after the welfare of
guests, who must, however, provide for
their own food. Beds, linen and table

appointments they receive gratis, and
bread and win can be obtained very
reasonably. It la said that this provision la due to the gratification the Austrian owners felt years ago when they
New Mexloo Hailroads, Burgeon to
first came to live at Mlramar. Such
American Consolidated Copper Co,
A Fish Story.
peace and such loveliness, they felt
NbwMbxioo.
I.oausaoRO
A fisherman caught aevea bass In the should be shared by all lovers of nature
Potomac river above Washington at who passed that way. Argonaut
:
one tlire.
were
Is
This how he did It: The bass
CO. caught
and strung on a line and kept
Soaking Salt Fish.
swimming In the water alongside the
TBI NKW
There la a wrong aa well as a right
boat When the last fish waa being way to freshen
mackerel and other
BRICK RESTAURANT placed upon the line the entire bunch alt flab. Thosesalt
who are familiar with
slipped away from the fisherman. But evaporation processes know that salt
Table supplied with the best la the Imagine his wonderment
when at his falls to the bottom. Now, If you place
'
Market Everything neat and clean next cast the last fish strung upon the your
mackerel with the skin aide down
Une took the bait and the whole seven la the pan the salt falls to the skin
were safely landed.
and remains there. If placed with the
The gentleman who vouchee for this flesh aide down the aalt falls to the
&
story Is without doubt an boneat aud bottom of the pan, and the mackerel
truth telling man. New Tork Tribune. la freshened by the soaking In water,
Xja-as It abould be.
Astronomers Work.
SILVER CITT, MEW HEX.
The popular Idea of the astronomer,
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N. M. saya a writer In the World's Work, as
Hew to Add FUr to Cake.
one who spends bis time In sleeping by
When Hqold, as milk, la used tn cake
day and peering through the smsll end the milk and flour are usually added
of a telescope by night must be dis- alternately simply becaaee the flour la
missed. "The greater part of the mod- thus mor easily' Incorporated
the
jD.
ZTZJDILXJZ
em astronomer's time," aays the arti- mixture. If cake la too porousluto
probaspent
In
photographs,
cle,
"la
studying
BONDS
bly too much baking powder or crtMtm
often with a microscope.
Paradoxical of tartar and aoda baa been need.
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
as It may seem, an astronomer today
Kniployes, Official
gates more often through a microscope
One Way te Leek at It
ü. S. FidclitT and Guaranty Co. than a telescope.
"A man always gets on easier by
taking bla wife's ad Tice."
Correcting Him.
answered Mr. Meek ton.
"Tea."
"When I try to Ulk to you, Msudte,"
Buy your bonds Instead of
faltered Algy, "my heart cornea np Into "When things turn ont badly there
my mouth!"
last so much aald."
calling on friends who may not
"That shows bow little you know of
anatomy," aald the lovely girL "It
boirybody ta always malevolent
want to sign a bond.
Isn't your heart, Algy. Ifs your
Lean.
Chicago Tribune.
,
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The Blew a Train Can Strike.
The force of the blow struck by
OHTBBODID
modern train going at high speed la
P.M.
,.ll:b greater than that of the shot from
Hachlta....
.. 1:1 modern gun. At least such la the stateLordsburg .
.. :
.Duncan ....
..
8:W ment of a scientist who has been lookSllfton
SOUTHBOUND
ing Into this question. Be estimates
A. M
that a modern passenger train will
. M
Sllfton
weigh about 400 tona and that It
. 8:1
Dunoaa
. 0:23
Lordaburg
moves at a velocity of seventy to seven.10:1
Haohlta
ty-five
miles an hour, or about 100
Trains ru n dallr. Mountain ti ma.
feet a second. A mass of 400 tons propelled at this velocity will strike a
blow twice as great as that delivered
M. M. CROCKER, M. D. by a 2,000 pound shot fired from a 100
ton cannon. This, be states, accounts
Pbrsleiaa and Sorgaom.
for the tremendous destruction caused
a
by collisions. New York Press.
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It was the best tullónos

enlablistiment
there and ordinarily
would have been
by the llthng
repher as unobtainable, but it bad a
single sheet of our paper end I went
In to take up the order.
It developed
that the tailor's brother was a rover
and had trouped with circuses ss a
bandsman a windjammer, in the
ills Influence bed put that
lithograph thnre, and ha chatted with

ing
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First National Bank

It Simply Had to Ba Put en the C
en the Churoh Spire.
Emperor William la the busiest man
la Germany.) lie revisas or approves ail
decisions In publio matters, supervises
all art and architecture and lectures
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS...
SOO.OOS
everybody. In Illustration of the defDEPOSITS
4.SO0.000
erence paid to bis wishes In even the
smallest detalla, they tell tn Berlin,
TTnltodL
writes' Mr. Samuel O. Blythe in Every4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
body's Magazine, the story of the star
above the cross on the apiro of the EmCorrespondonoe la Invited from those who contemplate Opening Initial or additional
'
peror William Memorial church.
''
aooounts tn El Paso.
Of course the kaiser Insisted on revising the plans of the church. The
architect brought the plana to him, and
the kaiser scratched ont what be did
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
not like and made ancb additions aa he
impegar
be
the
fancied before
them
rial O. K. The church waa built
There was to be a big gilt cross on the
spire, and It appeared In Its proper
place. But, ranch to the general astonishment when the croes was put np a
large, many pointed star waa raised
above It on a heavy rod. The BerUnera
could not understand the star. They
Inquired. The architect said the kaiser
had added the str.r to the plans.
The plans were examined. Then tt
wee found that fa revising them the
kaiser had let fall a drop of Ink from
bla pen, which hit the paper fast above
come to everybody. Life has more ups than, downs. Right now
the cross. The architect studied a long
while you anímale ing, you ought to be saving
time over this blot of Ink. There could

EL PASO,

States "Depository

-

Assets

be no appeal, no inquiries. lie finally
decided that the blot of Ink signified a
star above the cross, and he put the
star there, making It to correspond as
nearly 'as possible wltlt the outline of
the blot The star is still there.

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years'
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

There never was a time when people appreciated the real merits of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
than now. This is shown by the Increase in sales and voluntary testimonials from persons who have been
cured by It. If you or your children
are trot bled with a cough or cold give
It a trial and become acquainted with
its good qualities. For sale by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

$6,000,000

Start

Today, Open a Bant Account With

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

T.

lL.

A Knights and Ladles of Security
lodge was organized at Las Vegas

with about sixty-fiv-

e

members.

It' would

surprise you to know of
that is being done by
Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius Dow
ney, of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
writes, - "My wife has been using
Chamberlain's Tablets and finds them
very effectual and doing her lots of
good." If you have any trouble with
your stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by The Eagle Drug
Merc. Co. Advt.

the great

good

Contractor Gill Amis was awarded
the contract for constructing new barracks quarters at Ilagermao.
Poor appetite is a sure sign of impaired digestion.
A few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will strengthen your digestion and Improve your appetite.
Thousands have been benefited by
taking these Tablets. Sold by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

These are busy days for the cantaloupe growers of the Uoswell section
of the Pecos valley.
Lame back is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles of the
back, for which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Liniment.
For sale tjy The Eagle Drug Merc.
Co. Ávdt.

.

,

.

."

...

Sites and prices have been offered
for the new postofflce building at
Santa Fe.
Now is the time to get rid of your I
rheumatism. Yoy can do it by applying Chamberlain's Liniment and
massaging the parts freely at each ap- UOOOO
plication. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

TjTtttítsajli

office

I

ture and demanded that the state officer should explain his actions, ust-if- y
his procredures or resign. The
Near Masivo. officer came back at the legislator,
said tie had made charges that were
entirely groundless, and proposed that
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
both of them put their resignations
In escrow, have a committee examine
Entrrd at Ik Pott Offlr at Lnrdsburg- as the offlre and the charges. If the
Second CUm Mall Matter.
charges proved true the officer's resignation should be accepted and the
legislator's resignation should be reB DON) H.KKDCIB.
turned to him, and if the charges
proved false the legislator's resignaSubscription Price.
tion should be accepted, and the of
II 00 fleer's should be returned to him. If
Tares Montaa
17 this scheme works it Is proposed to
8li Month!
00
OoaTear
put the entire business of the state
Suhsorlpttns Alwars Pa rabieta Advance,
on a gambling basis When a bill is
proposed in the legislature the leader
of the side that proposes It will shake
the dice with the chief opponent to
see if it shall become a law. After it
passes the legislature the governor
and one of the prominent occupants
of the penitentiary will roll the bones
to see whether or not it shall be
vetoed.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

-

The woman suffrage bill came up

In the English parliament for & vote
Tuesday, and was defeated by a vote
of 268 to 219.

The four police inspectors on trial
in New York for tjrafilnit were convicted Tuesday. The Jury was out
only thirty minutes.
Last Friday President Wilson sent
congratulations to the presldeqt of
China, on the formation of a new nation. This was the first formal recognition of the Chinese republic by
any of the nations of the world.
Tbk Arizona legislature is preparing an amendment to the state constitution abolishing the state senate.
It they would only present an amend
ment abolishing the legislature it
would carry by a big majority.

Tbk president has appointed A. H
Hudspeth as United States Marshal
for New Mexico, in the place of S.
Romero, resigned. This office is the
best federal office in New Mexico,
and there were many candidates for
it. Mr. Hudspeth was chairman of the
democratic central committee of New
Mexico, and it seems tie has the big
pull.
Ah experienced railroad man talk
Ing with the Liberal recently, said
the New Mexico corporation commission was doing a good work going
arter correction? In the railroad tariffs
In New Mexico, and that In all probability there would be some radical
changes ordered, but judging by the
rapidity with which the Interstate
commerce commission had been working In the past the chances were good
that all of the present state commissioners would be dead and burled before these changes became effective.

'When the tariff bill was in the
house last week several attempts
were made to modify it, and change
some of the schedules, but the democratic managers would not consent
to any change, and every proposed
amendment was voted down. Some
of the interests that are the worst
hurt by the new tariff are contemplating suits against the democratic
party, under the Sherman law, as being a combination or trust, which
restrains trade. They say they can
prove that It Is a bigger and more
harmful combination and trust than
was the tobacco trust or the Standard
Oil.

It is wonderful

what a civilizing effect the purchase of an automobile
has on a man. Some months ago
there was an effort made to have
Lordsburg incorporated, which' was
flrcely opposed by various citizens.
Since then one of the strongest opponents of incorporation has bought
a motor car, and this week he
said that because the streets were
covered with tin cans, broken bottles
and other trash he liad become converted to incorporation and would
help In an effort to have the town
incorporated and the streets cleaned
up. After a few more motor cars
come to town It is probable there
will be enough conversions to Incorporation to Insure its being carried.
Speed the day.

It

is conceded

that Arizona drew

the queerest lot of

,

officers, both executive and legislative, that ever
came out of the box. After watching
their vagaries for many months it
was thought tlicy had gone the limit,
but many of the old timers declared
they would not be su prised at any
thing any of them might do. Notwithstanding this a stunt was pulled
off last week that was entirely original, aud which otuld have been originated only In an addled brain of an
Arizona democrat. A member of the
legislature thought that one of the
state officers was not conducting his
office In Just the proper light. He
brought the matter up in the legisla-- 1

braking, and now can stop or start
the machine on any grade.

TBB

The Greene Consolidated copper
company has issued notices to its
stockholders that owing to the unsettled condition of affairs in Mexico and
the recent trouble at Cananei,
the action on the current dividend,
which would ordinarily be taken t
this time, will be deferred until matters become normal at Cananea, and
the company Is again able to work lis
mines Thus every stockholder of
the big company Is being robbed by
the action of the Mexican at Cananea, and they hold the federal and
state troops equally responsible for
the deferred dividend.

..lvtc.la.iSQ.ra.,

-

J. P. Mansfield was In from tils
ranch Monday, on business.
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All Colorado

NOTICli.

THROUGH
PULLMAN

Department of the Interior
United States Land Offioe

ACCOMMODATIONS

Las Cruces. New Mexico.
May 3, 1813.

Elmer C, Gordon
NOTICE ia hereby given
TnE Democrat, of Las Cruces, lias of Animas. N. M, who. on.that
Jan. Ill, li8, made
changed ownership, the new prop- Homested entry. (Serial Vn. CÍO) Nd. SWTTor
LOW RATES
rietor being A. J. Papen, for many WH NEK and BVi NW!. Beo.il. Townihlp II
filed
years owner and editor of the Re B, Hange 18, W N M P Meridian, haaroar
TO ALL POINTS
Proof,
Intention to make final ra
publican of the same village, and an to establish
claim to the land abovedesort bed,
old time republican. Mr. Papen an before Alfred H. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner,
nounces that he will conduct the at Anlmaa, N.M, on the 1st day of June. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses!
paper on democratic lines, and it will
of Animas, N. M.
John Croom,
be fun to watch him do it. He makes
of Animas, N. M.
Francis D. King,
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
a reservation by saying it will be dem
of Anlmaa, N. M.
Ira B. Thomson,
ocratic along the Unes of Thomas Jef
John W. Duncan, of Animas, N. M.
ferson. It was so long ago that T.
JOSE GONZALES,
Jefferson ruled that there may be a
Register.
They are served aloDg the
dispute as to what he held asdem First publication May, 9
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
day
ocracy. The present
democrats
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
in the house of representatives, who
of America. His meals
G. E. MARTEENY
claim to be Jeffersonlan democrats,
have do equal In the world.
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
were surprised last week, when it was
LAND OFFICE
shown that President Jefferson was a
Sourp fob Sale
strong advocate of the protective Plats pbkpaued.
tariff.
Lm Cmeea, Scut Jtlexlco
11

i
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The Beck mine owned by the Na
tlonal company at Steins is now in a
prosperous condition. The recent ore
discoveries made by Superintendent
Mott are looking better and better,
and the ore taken out in the develop
ment work more than pays the cost
of such work. He has encountered a
vein of sulphide ore which does not
appear on the Burface. The vein is
about three feet wide, with a pay
streak of from three to six Inches
Two samples of the pay streak re'
cently assayed ran 3.88 ounces gold,
600.5 ounces In silver and 6 6 per cent
lead, and 2.48 ounces gold, 772,7
ounces silver and 4.5 per cent lead,
while a grab sample of the rest of the
vein went .80 of an ounce in gold,
254.2 ounces In silver and 8.4 per cent
lead. This work is in solid ground,
below the numerous breakes and folds
that are; fount In that section, and
the indications are that the ore is in
place, and will go down to water level, getting richer all the time. Much
very rich ore was taken out of the
Beck near the surface, but all the
veins either pinched or run out with
depth, owing to the folds and breaks.
All miners familiar with the form
atlon were confident that if the ore
was found again below the broken
ground it would be richer than the
surface ore, and would be permanent
for a long distance. Much money has
been spent looking for this ore, and
it looks as though Mott had found It.
Having found it the next thing is to
go down on it, and get depth. The
situation is such that there Is not
sufficient ventilation to sink a winze
where he wants to, and he Intends to
take the well drilling outfit there and
sink a couple of large drill holes to
the drift he is running, which will
give him plenty of air, and then sink
a winze on the ore. Much of the ore
can be most economically handled by
shipping to the smelter, and the rest
can best be handled on the ground by
a mill. The company has a mill, but
it is not the right character to handle
this ore. The power plant can be
used, but the rest of the mill will
have to be scrapped, and new reduc
tion machinery put in. It Is not wise
to do this until more ore Is developed,
so some idea of the amount of ma
chinery it will be wise to put In. The
National will be a winner yet.

"Tbe Hieh Way"

COIlPDPaEIES
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

Scenic

lust published. Is Volunto X, for the years
and required nearly eighteen months
In preparation.
IfllO-lU-

It Has 1902

Pages.

St.

V

SnnliiRm Pacific

V

B'afl

To Colorado and to all points

Z J?

k
pacific company.

Sunset Route

SOlTTHERN

NORTH AND EAST

containing nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as much matter as the
Bible. There are 26 chapters, and the book
covers the

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Copper Industry otthe World.
The book covers Copper History, Geology,
Geogcaphy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
Milling, Leaching. Smelting, Heflnlng. Brands,
Grades. Impurities, Alloy, Uses, Substitutes.
Terminology, Deposits by Districts. States,
Countries and Continents: Mines In Detail,
Statistics of Production, Consumption, .Imports. Exports. Finance, Dividends eto.
voi, a. oi tne copper- - nanaDooB lists ana

TIME?

What difference does

few hours In time make when you can

enjoy every minute of your

fip"

Personally Conducted Tourist

describes

8,130 Mines and Companies

these descriptions ranging from X or 3 lines.
In the case of a doad company. In which case
reference Is made to a preceding edition giving a fuller descrlntlon. un to SI Daires in the
case of the Anaconda, which produces one- oi me copper supply oi me worltl,
eium
Tho chapter giving mine dusuiintious. whiob
lists the largest number of minos jfttid companies ever given In any wore of reference
ou mines or mining investments, nas Deen

Fully Revised.

For further particulars address

X2. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Ageut

J. 2,
Connell
General Passenger Agent.
TUPKK

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books iu one, covering all phases of
thecopper Industry of tho entire world. It Is
used aa tne

by the managers of the mines

that

Y Y

KANSAS,

JEWELER

ll

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

make

percent, of the world's output of
copper, and is used In every olvlilr.ed country
vium
oi ine gioue. it is uueu wuu
importance to
THE INVESTOR
r
ninety-od- d

A.

WATCHMAKER

World's Standard deference
Book on Copper.

-- TO-

X PASO, TEXAS

av.ui

TUB SPECULATOR.
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER
THE METALLURGIST,
PRICE Is HI In buckram with gilt top, or
17.60 In genuine luu library morocco.
TERMS: are the moat liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one woek's approval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you a Horn not to see tne Dook
and Judge for yourself of its value to your
WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET.

4

Tucson,

PASS. AGENT.

j&mTlZm

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

HORACE J. STEVENS
160

TEMPLE

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U. 8. A.

J.

M. W. PORTKR FIELD,

President.

V

W. BlBI.I.

C. II. HlOKHAD,

GRANT COUNTY

TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

,

Seoretarv.

ABSTRACT

THE WHITE IS KING

Everythihg neat and clean.
The best qf food.

CO.-

Milestone, Copperas,

Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County.
The story comes down from Steins

about Ed MansUeld's first experience
with Ills new motor car. The seller
brought the car to Steins and gave
Mr. Mansfield a few lessons in running the car. After dinner Mr. Mans
field wanted to try It and see what he
could do. He took a friend In and
started down the street, and it went
all right. He could guide it perfectly. He turned around In the Alameda and came back through town.
When he got to the public square he
took a turn around the soldier's monument and started hack again, but
did not stop. After a time the citizens noticed he had been travelling
back and forth for a long time, and
thought he was making great pro
gress as a chauffeur. On one of his
trips towards the soldiers' monument
he saw the man who had sold him the
machine standing on the curb. Ha
drove up close to him and said: "Say,
I can't stop the blamed thing." The
man made a Jump, landed on the running board, reached over and turned
off the spark, and the car stopped.
Mr. Mansfield took some lessons la

and

the

íO-

10

Snlplwric Acid

Texas 8troet

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

SILVER CITV, NEW MEXICO

Arsenic.

P. O, Box 833.

U1UH ELECTRICAL

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
t:U

am-L-

v.

Lv.
S:!8 am Lv.
9:d am Lv.
7:14 am

10:44 am-- Ar.

Clifton,

Ar. 3:63 pin
pm
pm
pm
Lv.-U- :6
am

Guthrie,
Lv. 8:1
Lv. r;
Duncan,
Lordsburg, Lv.- -I .a)
Haohlta,

-

ENEKGT.

Gives more satisfactory results to
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

tbe market

In

A

long freight haul saved to the consumers

in ootn

territories

Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper
Co.
Arizona
U1ZON.Í
CLIFTON.
A

.

South bound train conneots with
Southern Pacific westbound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. re. Moun
.
tain time.
South bound train connects with
CHOICE W1NE8, LIQUOBS
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
CIQAES
AUD
tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilachlta at One ratio and HAVAHA
other musloal selections ren
time,
with
p.
Mountain
and
ra.,
11:50
dered each Dlgnt for lb entertainment of
west bound train for Douglas and patrons.
I'oily and weekly newspaper! and other
Blsbee, leaving Hachlta at 10:50 a. m. periodicals on file.
ror
full particulars call on
Mountain time.
R. K. MINSON.
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arliona.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTA BY aud VIBRATOR styles.
Look and Chain stlch. The latest
both
rotary
makes
The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. caioloRue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Mabkkt

Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
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As was expected when the street J. 8. BROWN,
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BY MAIL
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The cases against the men who of an Inch more than April of last
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Lordsburg-- New Mexlea
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up the hill In the high, at a good rate
Adulph Bohinack, Buffalo, N. T.
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Shriners Invite all the people of car. I am going to buy a shotgun, opportunity
with the Register and Rroolver
or
la This U4- Lordsburg to meet them at the train, and I will fill full of shot the first of tnselection
United átalos Laud Ollioa.at Las Cruoes,
listen to the music, and aee the drill friend that monkeys with that ma- New Mexloo. and to establish their Interests
character thereof.
It Is announced that no member of chine." It Is not safe to tell Cox therein, or the mineral JOBS
And Msksf tha Stomach Sweet
GONZALES,
the party wears a black pearl scarf that his carburetter needs
B. G. ZHWITT Jr CO.. CbUavso, III.
Ratflstar.
pi a.
Sold by Eagle Drug- Company.
First pub. April 11, HIS,
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Nora. But a nurse leads such a self happy comradeship sly twinkle apsacrificing life, and there would be tbe peared In tbe doctor' doep set eye.
0rst bard years of training."
Bending forward, be tasted tbe
"Fudge." remarked Nora pleasantly carded brotb.
"I bave do Intention of becoming a
"It Is atrocious!" he commented" em
trained nurse. I could not possibly phatlcally.
wait to be anything that needs preps
The triumphant one wheeled abota?
ration. Besides, I don't like the cos to stare at him.
tame. The crying need of onr country.
"And notwithstanding present favor
my dear," abe solemnly proclaimed
able results," tbe doctor continued, "1
"la for tbe practical nurse meaning cannot allow my patient to be excuVA
Story cf the Remarkable
me and I enter upon my duties tomor Tbe first qualification for a successful
row morning."
nurse, miss, U pstlence."
Success of a Prac"Tomorrow morning!" echoed Kste
"A lot you know of successful aura-fng!-"
Ui helpless astonishment Nora nodded
the patient referred to burst out
tical Nurse
vigorously.
wrsthfully. "Tbe number Of young
"I Inserted an advertisement la your Idiots you bsve Imposed on me, sir,
ewn paper last week," abe went on
during the past two weeks, air!"
By ACNES C. EROGAN
'Toung woman of wide experience de
The surgeon's lips twitched humorsires position ns practical nurse to ously. "Tou must admit," be Inter
eiderly Invalid or children.' Elderly posed, "that you are rather a difficult
Kura waa pretty; Nora was charm
Invalids and children," Nora explained eub'ect. Tour disposition la not
Ing; Nora was unexpected. It was "indulge chiefly In c:uahy foods er
actly- "tbla trait of unexpectcdueM In ber more professionally, liquid nourish"Hla disposition." cried Nora, her
youug sister's otherwise admirable ment, which la my one great specialty face aflame, "la better than some other
character which caused alias Katber Also by reading alond one may readily amug, complacent dispositions. He's
toe Langhain sensible newspaper wo soothe an elderly person or child.'
oe'a an old dear. I always knew yen
"Rut" besan Kste, wben Nora pnt were a dear." Nora told ber patient,
that she was hours of anxiety
forth a qnletlng band.
and even alarm.
"even when you swore at me." The
"My future patient." she announced,
Upon one occasion Nora bad manar,
with her "accustomed unexpectedness"
ed, after weeks of rigid economy, to "la an elderly gentleman living on Nora quietly aat down open the rag
and wept
ate the necessary price of a much i venue A."
Kate canght her breath at tbla rapid
needed fall suit and bad Jubilantly gone
"I'm a failure." abe sobbed, "and
forth to make the purchase. She re- settlement of affairs. "Avenue A," ahe that la true. The brotb was horrid.
turned at evening triumphantly lead said, "Why, child, be must be very
Ing a dog a Great Done who growled ricb."
threateningly Into Kate's astonished
"He Is," answered Nora, "also very
Id.
fa.sj.
Let na hope that when bis In-

The Triumph
of Nora

1

mi

"Isn't be splendid" cried the

entbu-silasti-

c

"A mau wanted to sell
blm, and luckily there 1 was wltb Just
money enongb to buy."
When an unnppreclatlve laodlady
ordered the dog'a Immediate ejection
Nora.

evitable time of departure

arrives

be will leave to me the bulk of bis
fortune, though no doubt that dreaded
day will be long postponed by my own

raluej ministrations."

Tbe elder alster was laughing now.
Nora drew a paper from ber pocket
"Notes," she said, "taken during my
ronsiiltotlon with my patient He Is
eyes.
suffering at present from that painful
"Well. I can bny tbe suit anyway." malady, the gout, has bad six different
ate aald resignedly, "for I sold Snort nurses during tbe post two weeks"
to that old lady across tbe road for Nora scrutinised the paper closely
""preposterous Ignora muses,' he calls
$10 more than I paid."
The editor laughed heartily when Ihem, sent by a fool doctor!"
"Nora, Nora!" Kate's tone was sharpKate repented the Incident.
"Don't you worry about Nora, dear," ly anxious.
"It's all right" Nora assured ber
be in Id. "She will alwaya couie out on
"My gouty pntlcnt Is agreeably imtbe winning side."
Kate Longham bnd long been "doar" pressed with his nurse. II tells me
to the editor man. and the one barrier thnt I appear to be docile and amena
wblcb held them thus apart, through ble to reason, and for confirmation of
many years of patient hopefulness. tbla opinion I modestly referred htm
to you."
Nora Jumped to ber feet
waa tbe winsome Nora herself.
"I must be true to my charge." Kate "My costume la the most becoming
thing," she went on "bright red and
"would say in answer to bis pleading.
,
"If you would only let me cere for stunning."
"Red?" askod Ratborlne, horrified.
700 both," tbe man would beg. yearn
"Rod," ber alster answered steadily,
Ing in bis Tolce and kindly eyes, bnt
Kate would resolutely ahnke ber head "snd n very clever choice of color.
"You do not understand Nora," waa Elderly people and children adore red.
her reply "such an Independent little It I cheery and forcibly attracts atsoul, yet If you could only know ber tention from oneself."
good qualities"
The elder alster put out her arms
He was beginning
to realize these "good qualities" now wltb a tremulous cry. "Love you."
Truly tbe girl bad been a tireless, she murmured, "love youl Nora, Nora,
tender nurse throughout ber elder sis- brave little heart, making light of your
ter's long Illness. Cheerfully be found burden of care!"
Fiercely Nora raised her bead from
ber at ber post each evening aa be
topped In on bis way from the office ber slater's close embrace. "Tell that
And, tf tbe Invalid partook In a carl
blessed old editor of yours," she de
ously hungry manner of tbe dainties manded, "that be has got to look after
bis tealous devotion provided. Nora you every day and every hour till I
did not know, while tbe editor mail come borne again.'
took this ever increasing appetite as a
When a few days afterward that
favorable sign of convalescence.
Aa young and famous surgeon. Dr. RichNora's alnglng voice came wafting up ard Armsden Forbes, ascended the lm
tbe atair one sunny afternoon Kate posing stalrcsse of bis Irascible pahastily opened a nearby window, emp- tient's borne be paused apprehensive
tying the contents of a cblna cup ly, listening to the confused and disdown a convenient veranda drain. Bbe cordant aounda which Issncd from the
old man's room.
As tbe commotion
somewhat snbslded be became aware
of a girl's wild laughter echoing high
above tbe unmistakably angry tones
of his patient
"Tou you are a vixen, miss," tbe
old man abouted furiously, "an in
comparable vixen, and if you dare
threaten me again wltb that ladle"
The aentence ended explosively, while
tbe doctor rubbed hla bewildered ears.
"Tou would not take your broth," a
livery voice accused "yon know you
wouldn't I am your nurso, and you
must obey me."
"Broth!" tbe old man sputtered. "Call
that broth? No one could swallow the
stuff. It's It'a vile! As for nursing, a
pretty sort of nurse you arel Qlve me
that ladle at once, misa."
"I won't!" sang the clear voice. "I
won't! I won't!"
At thla Juncture the doctor advanced
firmly and opened tbe door. In tbe
center of the room stood a scarlet clad
figure, holding blgb above ber bead a
heavy silver spoon. Dr. Forbes glanced in quick disapproval from bis elder
ly patient back again to tbe extraordinary young nurse.
"What la the meaning of this?" be
asked brusquely.
Tbe girl turned slowly. Demur dark
eyes were raised to his.
"lie would not take his broth," said
Nora departed mournfully with her
pet. and when Kate sought to comfort
tbe girl later Nora wiped ber tear 6 led

"morar' objbd tsb old
IVK1.1.

mas, ibbis--

bad barely reached ber couch, flushed
wlA the unusual exertion, when Nora
entered the room.
Tbe girl stood for moment studying ber slHter wltb speculative eye.
"You bave a good color," aald Nora at
Jast, "also au excellent appetite. 1
can see you bave no further need of
my service, alster mine."
"Indeed, I bsve not," Kate assented
eagerly, "and you bave been kept Indoors too loug, Nora. Oo out and get
the fresh air."
Tbe girl dropped down on tbe
beartu rug. smiling ruefully. "It la not
air that we need, but money, O wise
lady." she said; "therefore 1 shall go
out to get work. That la my intention.
Do I break the news gently V
"Workl" ber sister repeated vaguely.
"Tou work! Why, what on earth could
you doT"
Nora drew herself op wltb dignity.
"Behold In me," she said, "a future
public nurse. Ton look doubtful of
any ability. Dave I not proved
remarkable succ ens In your case?"
"Tea. yea. child," tbe Invalid hastened to add. "Tou bave been wonderful,

Nora.

"Broth!" cried the old man derisively.
"And he told me," tbe soft voice continued, "that you bad constantly urged
htm to walk, but fear of pain made
blm cowardly and be alwaya lacked
courage to try." The doctor nodded
curtly. Nora raised a ruffled arm.
"Well." she said, "you see be walka."
And then both men noticed something
that bad utterly escaped them In the
excitement of tbe hour Tbe elderly
patient stood erect before bis smiling,
taunting nurse. A shamed smile spread
over bla wrinkled features, changing
at last to one of pleased discovery.
"By George," tbe old man chuckled.
"I can do It!"
"Tou can," Norm answered gleefully,
"you can."
"Bet I cooky I could walk to my
gloated her patient
"Bet two cookies yon could," cried
Nora. She laughed merrily.
"Why.
yoa followed me about wherever I ran.
aa If yon really thought I would throw
the ladle."
"Tou are the first nun who could
get me on my feet," be rejoiced.
Tin a practical nurse," aald Nora.
And aa the whit haired old man and
tbe scarlet clad girl stood smiling in

Mineral

Application

Serial No grees

United States Land Office, Las S.
Cruces, Sow Mexico, April 28, 1913. to
08347.

Notice Is hereby given that Susque
hanna Mining Compaoy, a corpor
ation, by John II. Williams, Its at
torney-in-facof Lordsburg, New
Mexico, has mide application Tor pat
ent for tbe Nellie Bly Group embrac
ing the Nellie Bly, Independence,
brother Gardner, Billy A and Bait!
more lodes. Survey No. 1505, situate
lo St SW Sec. 38, T. 23 S.. B. 19 W
and N and 8W NWi, NWtSWt,
Seo. 1, od Ei and SWi NEi. NEi
SEi, Sec. 2, T. 24 S., K. 19 W., N. M.
M., Pyramid Mining District.
Grant County, New Mexico. descrlDed
as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Be
ginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 8..
II. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 degrees 28 minutes E. 791.2 ft; thence
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1008.9 ft
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 28 degree 04
minutes E. 1490.55 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
tbence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence S. 28 de
grees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 ft. to
place of beglonlng;
INDEPEN
DENCE Lode: Beglonlng at cor. No.
1 whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 1
and 2, T. 24 8 , R. 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 65 degrees 21 minutes E,
231.26 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17 minutes W. 687.25 ft. to Cor. No. 2 tbence
N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492 25 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32 degrees 17
minutes E. 695.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence S. 28 degrees 23 minutes W.
1488 4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO-THEGARDNER Lode: Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W.
N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
minutes W. 648.17 ft; thence 8. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 698 3 ft. Cor. No.
2; thence N. 85 degrees 15 minutes W.
1412.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 64
degrees 15 mloutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 38 degrees 04 minutes
E 1418.25 ft, to place of beglonlog,
conflict with Independence Lode, this
survey, excluded; BILLT A Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical wltb
Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this
survey, whence i sec. Cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 8., R, 19 W., N.M
P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
YV. 1491.3 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17
mínales W. 695.1 ft to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E:
1493.25 ft. to Cor. No. S; thence S. 32
degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S 56 degrees 44 mloutes
W. 1483.75 ft. to place of beginning;
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
Cor, No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M.
P. M.; bears 8. 20 degrees 36 minutes
W. 2378.1 ft; thence N. 30 degrees 65
minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor. No 2;
thence N. 68 degrees 47 minutes E
1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 30
degrees 65 mloutes E. 498.3 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 64 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1268.55 ft. to place or beginning.
Tbe original and amended location
notices of said lodes are recorded in
tbe following mining location records
of Grant County, to wit: Nellie Bly,
Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
16, page 149; Brother. Gardner, Book
24, page 83; amendatory, Boole 29, page
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Independence, Book 21, page 102; Baltimore, Book 14, page 634, and this
Group Is adjoined on tbe north and
east by the Robert E. Lee Lode,
8mall & Brie), claimants.
There are no other adjoining or coo
fllctlng claims known or shown'on the
plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9
t,

E

on surras
atoaron
Armbjoba
tbb bseatitlkss
oto bib Anita.
everything I've made haa been horrid,
and I ought to be at bom dnrnlnf
stockings thla minute."
Her patient violently faced tbe Innocent physician. "Thla la your work."
be aald "driving off - the only sane
nurse I bave been fortunate enough to
find. Who will read to me now tell
me that nlfbts wben I can't go to

aleepr

There was a sudden flash of acarlet
aa Nora rushed across the room. With
penitent touch she arranged tbe pillows. "Come," abe softly called her
patient, "come and rest Every evening while you are UI I will read to
you, but no pay, remember that 'a the
bargain. Perhaps it will sort of even
things op."
Now, it may bar been
mere coincidence that the young surgeon
found It more convenient thereafter
to visit hla .mollified patient during
the evening hours. However that may
be, Nora sitting In tbe light of a abad
ed lamp persistently Ignored bla presence.
Each bumble- attempt at conciliation waa met in dignified aliene,
and tbla cold aloofness upon tbe girl'a
part troubled tbe doctor unaccountably. How long affairs might have
been allowed to continue In thla manner It Is bard to tell bad not veritable
whirlwind of snow Interfered one night,
to tbe doctor's vast relief.
"Tou must let me drive you home,"
be begged. "It would be Impossible to
walk."
And with a hypocritically reluctant
algh Nora agreed. No one knowa what
vows and entreaties vnr poured Into
Nora's pink ears In the grateful shelter
of tbe doctor's limousine, but It Is
true that abe entered ber sister's presence somewhat later In a glowing,
sparkling state, wblcb caused that
much tried person to look up In quick
-

concern.
"My dear." crleJ Kate, "yoa are
feverish. Have yoa taken ' cold Id the
"
Storm
Nora shook her rumpled bead. ' "1

-

r

'

don't think it's fever." she replied,
"and I don't think it U cold, but 1 will
bet you a a cup of lamb broth, alster
mine, that I havs a proposal tomorrow."
And when, after a wearing day of
alternate bop and fear. Dr. Richard
Ari&aden Forbes mustered sll his heroic forces and called at Nora's borne
learn bis fato that young woman
ti
received his fervid though halting declaration In wide eyed surprise.
"Dearest dearest" entreated this
notably cool headed young surgeon,
"say you will be my wife say yoa soon
will love me."
After on tense breathless moment
Nora slipped Into bis outstretched
arma. "I do," ab answered Joyously.
"On, I do, I do- -I will!" But as tbe
doctor bent bis bead with a blissful sigh
Nora drew back a serious, ' sobered
face.
"I bad quite forgotten," abe
murmured sadly. "There must first be
en stipulation, on condition. Promts
me, Richard"
"Anything." cried ber eager lover.
"That you will never"
"That I will never" solemnly and
blindly Richard agreed.
"have the gout," laughed unexpected Nora.
, .
,.

04

minutes E.

724 61

ft; thence

Katioe for Publication.

0 degrees 12 minutes W. 1316.65 ft.
Cor. No. 2; thence N. 32 degrees 18
minutes W. 351.6 ft, to Cor. No. 8;

thence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
1321 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence S. 32 degrees 18 minutes E, 285 ft. to place of
beginning; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, this
survey, whence I sec. cor. between
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05 minutes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 do
grees 09 minutes W. 579.83 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 65 degrees 28 minutes E. 1479.44 ft. to Cor.No. 3; tbence
8.48 degrees 09 mloutes E. 623.93 ft.
to Cor. No. 4; tbence 8. 63 degrees 20
minutes W. 1467 ft. to place of begin
ning. The original and amended location notices of ssld lodes are recorded la the following mlolog location
record of Grant County,
Cobra
Negra, Book 19, page 164; Black Sam,
Book 20, page 376; Tom Cat, Book 20,
page 368; Black Copper, Book 21. page
8, ameodatory, Book 21, page 148;
and this Group Is adjoined on tbe east
by Jim Crow lode, unsurveyed, Bon-oeMining Compaoy, claimant; on
the north by Superior Conner lode.
Survey No. 49, and Carlos Lode, Sur
vey .No. 1430, and on tbe north and
east by Overland lode, uosurveyed,
Farley et al, claimants, with which
the Black Copper lode of this survey
conflicts. There are no other adjoining or conflicting claims known or
shown on tbe plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9.

Department of ha Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
April 26, 1913

.

NOTIC. ta hereby siren that Homer L.
Hoyt. or Rod 00, New Mexico, who, on January t, WIS, made homestead entry. Ho. OT8KS,
forNH SKVt: NR Section M.
SE, Section IS, Township ss 8. Rno
W. N M P
Morid Ian, has filed notlne of Intention to
stake final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before An
O. Garland.
M. on tbe

U. S. Commissioner,

at Rod 00.

th day of June lew.
Claimant names as wHp'iwhh:
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N. St.
Robert L. Avery,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Loes Leatherman,
of Rodoo, n. M.
J. H. Tompkins,
of Rodeo, N. M.

N.

JOSE GONZALES

First pub. May

Register.

t

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Serial Mo. 08SIS

to-wi-

Laa Cruces, N. Mea ., Land Office

April

17, 1913.

Notice Is hereby giren that Burton If,
of Lordsburs-- , County of Grant, State
of New Meiloo, has filed In this office bit ap-

plication to enter under tbe provisions of
Sections
ot tmn of tha Revised Statutes
of the United States tbe following described
land, vis:
Tbe southwest quarter of tbe southeast
quarterof 8ection thirteen, township twenty-tw- o
south, of Rans-- seventeen west. New
Meiloo Principal Meridian.
Sny snd all persons claiming adversely the
hinds described, or desiring to object because
of the mineral character of the land, or for
any otber reason, to the disposal to the applicant, should file their affidavits of protest
In this offloe, before the 16th day of June,
e

1913.

JO8K GONZALKB,

THEIR

MOTHER TONGUE.

Register.

First publication April, U

As It Was Spoksn by the Englishman
and the American.
Serial No. 08301,
An American in London, living in a
Department of the Interior.
private hotel, Inquired of an English
United States Land Office- acquaintance bow It waa that every
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
one. in tbe bous immediately recogMarch. 19, 1918
nised bla nationality. In "Vagabond NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Journeys" Mr. Perctval Pollard records State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the conversation,
tbe act of Congress approved June to, 1910.
Tbe Englishman looked at our Amer- has made application for tbe following- - deican friend for a moment and then scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
publio lands, for the benefit of tbe
ventured tbla definite explanation:
"Oh, of course, don't yoa see, they University:
All of Section 11, T. B 8, R. 18 W.
wouldknow yon, yoa see, like a shot
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
I mean to say, yoa see, that it'a quit
, that you are, persons o aiming- the land adversely, or desirodd on. Can't yoa
ing to show It to be mineral la character, an
that yoa are, yoa seel Eh"
to file objection to such location
The American chewed on thla a little opportunity
or selection with tbe Register and Receiver
apropos
nothremarked,
of
and then
of the United States Land Offloe, at Las
ing!
Cruces, New Meiloo. and to establish their
"Bay, ain't It a fin thing we speak interests therein, or the mineral character
the same language Tes, suri That's thereof.
JOSE GONZALES.
what keep tb two countries so close
Register
together tb language. Still, aa I was First pub, April 11. 10R
saying,
can't make up my mind
whether it's my feet or my language.
NOTICE
I'd like to have a real heart to heart
talk with yoa about some of these litDepartment of the Interior,
-

t

tle details of tbe language that. binds
United States Land Okfick,
acrosa the sea, as
Las Cruces, N. M. March 24, 1013.
It were. Com and have lunch with me
at the Cecil."
NOTICE is horeby given that Mrs. Ellas
"Quite sorry I I Just went and bad a Everett,
of Rodeo, N, M who, on Jan. 17, into
bone an hour ago."
made Homestead Entry. No. 0W3A, for E'i
"Beg pardon?"
SBü; 8E!4 NE4 Seo. S; and KW) 8W Sec. 5
"Oh, I mean to say, of coarse, don't Township 7 8. Rause II W, N M P Meridian,
yoa see, I had a grilled bone at the has tiled notioe of Intention to make Final
Five Year Proof to establish claim to the
club."
"Well, there's another thing I'd like land above dcsoilbed, before Asa O. Garland, U. B. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M.,
to talk to yoa about when yon bave on
the 10th day of May 1913.
time some day. That's tbe exact deflaClaimant names as witnesses:
week
end.
of
the
noticed
I've
tion
Heory Click.
of Rodeo, N. M.
that when your lawyer or atockbroker,
W. 0, 8bousart,
of Rodeo, N.M.
and ao forth, saya b'a going away for
J. D. Jordan,
of Rodeo, N, M.
tb week end It means that he's leavW. 8, Everett,
of Rodeo, N. M.
ing Thursday evening and not showJOSE GONZALES
ing up sgaln until Tuesday morning.
Register.
There goes a boy from
I can tell First pub. Mar. 2S
blm by hla clothes."
"From where V
H0TI0E rOB PUBLIOATIOK .
"E ton," repeated tb Tank. "Accents on tb ton,' doesnt
Department of tha Interior.
U. 8. Land Ornes at Las Chdcxs. N, M.
"No; don't yoa see, tts Just Eton."
April 14, 1918.
"Ob. rune with 'meettn',' b, dropping the 'g carefully at tb same time
NOTICE It hereby siren that Mary B.Jones,
aa tbe vole and otherwise concealing
the alphabet aa much as possible of Rodeo, New Mexico, wbo, on November ts,
Mineral Application
Serial No. Well, well!" and the American palled 1911, made Homestead Entry. No. 0SU99, for
NWM or LoU 1 and S, EVi NW!i. Section T.
08348, United States Land Office, Las up bla
horse. "Ain't It great we speak Township W
8.. Rang 21 W..N.M. P. MerCruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913. tb earn language T"
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Notice Is hereby given that SusqueFinal Commutation Proof, to establish olalm
hanna Mining Compaoy, a corporation,
to tbe land above described, before Asa O.
Hopelessly
Tangled.
8, Commissioner,
Garland,
by John H. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact- ,
Rodeo. New
Professor Thlnkitout was about to Meiloo, onU.the SOth day of May.at 1918.
of Lordsburg, New Mexico, has be married and had Just received an
Claimant names as witnesses:
made applcatlon for patent for the Invitation to his own wedding, which
H. L. Hoyt,
of Rodeo, N, M- Cobra Negra Group eaibraclog the he bad absentmlndedly mailed to himR. E. Doughty, Jr.,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat self.
J. D. Arnold.
of Rodeo, N. M.
"Well, well," he mused, "what doe
and Black Copper lodes, Survey No.
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N.M.
mean
My
nam
a
on
this
fiancee's
1504, situate la WJ .V'T i Sec. 13, and
JOSE GONZALES.
I
wedding
husInvitation The faithless
Register
E and 8Wi NEi, SEi NWi, NEi sy I
And great Logaritbmal There's First Insertion. April. 18, 1913
SWs, and Ni SEi, Sec. 14 T. 23 8., ft. my name
unon it too. Either abe'a
19 W., N.M. P.M., Virginia Mining
true or I'm about to be a bigamist"
NOTICE.
District, Grant County, New Mexico, Exchange.
Department of the Interior.
described as follows: COBRA NEU bited States Land Office,
Testing His Love.
GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
"Haa be ever tried to tell bow much
whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 13
April 10. 19IS.
h
oves
yon!"
and 14, T. 23 8 R. 19 W N. M. P.M.
( NOTICE is hereby given
get
going
''Frequently,
am
I
to
but
that James D.
bears 8. 84 degrees 45 minutes E.
soma Inside Information this after-Boon- Wiley, of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on No674.8 ft; thence 8, 63 degrees 05 minvember S5, 191S, made Homestead Entry, No.
utes w. J497.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
NW
OTO, for BWS4
BKK; BRH N WI4;
"Howr
N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 699.1 ft.
t)., .
ot Section 12. Township
"1 am going to take my engagement NE!f 8VK.
Sal W,
Rana
NM P Meridian, has filed
to Cor. No. 3; tbenco- - N. 63 degrees 07 ring to tb Jeweler." Houston Poat
notioe of Intention to make final Three Tear
minutes E. 1497,4 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
Proof, to establish olalm to tbe land above
thence S. 47 degrees 03 minutes E
Prebing the Jury.
described, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8, Com597 91 ft. to place of beginning; BLACK
Judge (to Jury) Have you agreed missioner at Rodeo, N, M., oo the ttai day
Is tha prisoner guilty of May HIS.
SAM Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1 upon a verdict
Claimant names as witnesses:
identical with Cur. No. 4 Cobra Ne- or not guilty of thft, as charged in tb
B. L. Avery,
Foreman We bave not
of Rodeo, N. M.
gra lode, this survey, whence i seo. Indictment
J. D. Arnold.
of Rodeo, N. M.
a verdict, yonr honor. 1
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 8., yet reached
R,
.
Bonham,
8.
of Rodeo, N. M.
missed my pocketbook In the night,
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears 8. 67 de- and I would respectfully ask that each
R. A. Wiley,
of Rodeo. N. U.
grees 05 minutes E. 1204.72 ft; tbence Juror b searched.
JOHE GONZALES,
S. 63 degrees 07 minutes W. 1497.4 ft.
Register.
First publication April 18, 19
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09
Naturally.
minutes W. 600.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
"Tb pilma donna w beard yesterthence N. 63 degrees 61 mloutes E. day has a vole of velvet"
TO TRAPPERS.
"Of cours. Tbafs wher ab get
1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 48
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
degrees 09 minutes E. 679.83 ft. to her pile." Baltimore American.
Hilton Mercantile Co., Sao Antonio,
place of beglonlng; TOM CAT Lode:
New Meilco. Over forty years experiCruel Hint,
Beglonlng at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec.
Mabel George thinks I am so easy ence lu the business, with European
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 8 to please. Gladys II must think so
- Highest
manufacturera for
R. 19 VtH N. M, P. M., beara N. 89 de after all the rest of us had turned him prices guaranteed. outlet.
do w a. Baltimore American,

as together, tongues

n;
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